
Giving a few cents a month may not sound like something Giving a few cents a month may not sound like something 
that can make a big impact, but when combined with the that can make a big impact, but when combined with the 
efforts of others in your community, that change adds up. efforts of others in your community, that change adds up. 

More than 28,000 of our GreyStone Power members choose More than 28,000 of our GreyStone Power members choose 
to help their neighbors each month through our Operation to help their neighbors each month through our Operation 
Round Up program by rounding up Round Up program by rounding up 
their power bills to the next their power bills to the next 
dollar. For example, if your dollar. For example, if your 
bill is $88.75, it would be bill is $88.75, it would be 
rounded up to $89, with rounded up to $89, with 
25 cents donated to 25 cents donated to 
Operation Round Up. Operation Round Up. 
On average, members On average, members 
give about $6 a year. give about $6 a year. 

These funds support These funds support 
local nonprofits, local nonprofits, 
including Sweetwater including Sweetwater 
Mission, S.H.A.R.E. Mission, S.H.A.R.E. 
House, Special Olympics, House, Special Olympics, 
Warehouse of Hope, CASA Warehouse of Hope, CASA 
of Douglas County, Helping of Douglas County, Helping 
Hands of Paulding County, Hands of Paulding County, 
Beyond the Front Porch and more. Beyond the Front Porch and more. 

Local students also benefit from Operation Round Up, as Local students also benefit from Operation Round Up, as 
the funds contribute to annual scholarships. Five $3,000 the funds contribute to annual scholarships. Five $3,000 
scholarships are awarded to GreyStone members or scholarships are awarded to GreyStone members or 
their children each year. Visit our website to learn more their children each year. Visit our website to learn more 
about the scholarship winners for 2023. In addition, two about the scholarship winners for 2023. In addition, two 
scholarships are allocated for technical college students. scholarships are allocated for technical college students. 
Visit Visit greystonepower.com/scholarshipsgreystonepower.com/scholarships to learn more.  to learn more. 

Since GreyStone started participating in Operation Round Since GreyStone started participating in Operation Round 
Up 25 years ago, members have donated more than $6 Up 25 years ago, members have donated more than $6 
million. Giving back to the communities we serve is one of million. Giving back to the communities we serve is one of 
GreyStone’s guiding principles, and many members have GreyStone’s guiding principles, and many members have 
joined us in that endeavor. joined us in that endeavor. 

Do you want to see how your change can change lives? Do you want to see how your change can change lives? 
Sign up today to participate in Operation Round Up at Sign up today to participate in Operation Round Up at 
greystonepower.com/orugreystonepower.com/oru.  .  
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Have you tried tHe virtual agent tool 
available on our website? visit us at

greystonepower.com, and look for tHe 
speecH bubble icon in tHe bottom rigHt-Hand 
corner. tHis Handy self-service tool allows 
members to quickly cHeck tHeir balance, 
make a payment and cHeck tHeir electricity 
use from any page on our website. witH your 
account number, tHese features are just a 
few clicks away.

VIRTUAL
Agent
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As temperatures rise, remember that 
home cooling often makes up a sig-
nificant portion of your electric bill. 
Our experts recommend a thermostat 
setting of 78 degrees Fahrenheit or 
higher during the summer. Visit our 
website to learn more ways to save.
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Meeting YOU 
where you are

GreyStone Power now offers FREE 
credit and debit card payments to 

auto draft participants! 

      Those using prepaid billing enjoy different benefits,
          including no late fees or reconnection charges.

        Members pay some of the lowest rates in the state — 
13% less* than the electric utility average in Georgia!

 The not-for-profit cooperative is also
     bringing broadband to the area
          through GreyStone Connect.

               That’s because GreyStone Power  
     is making life better
       by meeting YOU 
           where you are.

*According to the 2023 Winter Residential Rate Survey by the Georgia Public Service Commission. 
Based on the use of 1,500 kilowatt-hours (kWh) per month.
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